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Abstract
Neonicotinoid insecticides (imidacloprid, clothianidin, thiamethoxam) and fipronil for maize (Zea mays L.) seed dressing have been
claimed to play a role in honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) decline, since
pneumatic precision drills used for sowing contribute to the dispersion
of the abrasion dust produced by dressed seeds. The active ingredients
(a.i.) can contaminate the environment and can lead to the exposure
of operators and bystanders during sowing operations. To achieve a
significant reduction of dust drift and to enhance the safety for the
operators, CRA-ING studied and developed novel engineering solutions
applicable to drills, based on an air-recycling/filtering system. In the
first system, the air’s excess is forced outward through suitable filters
placed on the modified lid of the seed hopper. It can be easily applied
to commercial drills in use. The second system was specifically
designed for new drills. It consists of a collector duct that receives the
air expelled from the vacuum fan opening, creating constant pressure
conditions. Part of the air is recycled into the seed hoppers, as the air
in excess is directed outward through a single main filter. A third system, based on the second one, entails the use of an electrostatic filter
to improve its efficiency. Moreover, to avoid the operator’s exposure to
the dust during the seed loading, we show an integrated solution based
on the use of a modified pre-charged plastic container that replace the
drill’s hoppers. Preliminary tests ascertained the regular seed distribution with the drills equipped with the prototypes. Then, trials were carried out at fixed point and in field, for detecting the amounts of the
drifted a.i., using commercial maize seed dressed with thiamethoxam,
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imidacloprid, clothianidin and fipronil. The test results show powder
and a.i. drift reductions up to a maximum of 94.5% measured at
ground level (with fipronil as a.i.) as a consequence of the use of the
prototypes.

Introduction
The pneumatic precision drills implement a seed distribution system based on vacuum effect created by a centrifugal fan. The sucked
air in the circuit of the seeder is finally expelled through the fan opening, dragging with it powder and seed particles that can contain dressing substances. Such as machinery are employed in maize sowing
(Zea mays L.) and insecticides employed in maize s eed dressing
(namely neonicotinoids and fipronil) have been claimed to play a role
in honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) mortality and decline (Maini et al.,
2010; Apenet, 2011; Tapparo et al., 2012). The situation is particularly
serious in Italy, since maize is a major cereal crop, grown on almost
one million hectares (Istat, 2011).
In recent years the alarms concerning risks to honey bees have
stimulated st udies about technical solutions to reduce dust drift and
losses from the drills. Some manufacturers proposed devices, called
air deflectors, able to redirect the output flow from the fan exit
towards the soil, to reduce the diffusion of dust in the atmosphere. In
previous works, tests (carried out on four of the above mentioned
insecticides) showed that the adoption of the air deflectors determined a reduction of dust drift at least around 50% of the active ingredients (a.i.) amounts observed without deflectors at ground level. In
the same trials, it was observed a lesser reduction of active ingredient
concentrations in the air (Biocca et al., 2011; Pochi et al. 2011a).
However it was ascertained that sub-lethal effects to honey bees are
still possible with these levels of dust dispersion (Apenet , 2011; Pochi
et al. 2012a), and the Italian Government decided the precautionary
suspension of use of all the four a.i. registered for seed dressing (i.e.
imidacloprid, thiamethoxam, clothianidin and fipronil).
With the aim of obtaining a further drift reduction, a dedicated
study initially started in the framework of a national research project
funded by the Italian Ministry of Agriculture called Apen et, and innovative devices were developed at CRA-ING. They are based on the partial recirculation of the air operating the seed distribution in traditional pneumatic drills. The air excess is forced outward through suitable filters and expelled.
Moreover, an additional aspect in the risk assessment involves the
operators, since they are potentially exposed to abrasion dust during
sowing operation s. The exposure can occur differently, such as during
the manipulation of dressed seed (opening seed sacks and filling the
drill) or in field, during the sowing, at the tractor seat. In order to
achieve a higher risk reduction for the operator, we propose an inte-
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grated solution based on the use of a modified pre-charged plastic container that replace the drill’s hoppers.
The paper refers about the results of tests carried out in order to
assess the performances of the innovative prototypes (with particular
reference to the prototype 2, named P2), and shows the employ of the
innovative seed conta iner.

Materials and methods
Seed. The trials were carried out using commercial maize seed
(Pioneer Hybreed PR32G44) dressed with four insecticides (Gaucho™,
a.i.: imidacloprid; Poncho™, a.i.: clothianidin; Cruiser™, a.i.: thiametoxam, Regent™, a.i.: fipronil) and a fungicide (Celest™, a.i.: fludioxonil and metalaxyl). According to the manufacturers, the quantities of
a.i. were respectively equal to 1.000 mg/seed for imidacloprid, 1.250
mg/seed for clothianidin, 0.600 mg/seed for thiametoxam and 0.500
mg/seed for fipronil. The seed was packed in sacks (25,000 seeds/sack).
Description of prototypes. The first prototype (P1) is based on a partial recirculation of the air operating the seed distribution in traditional pneumatic drills (Figure 1). The air excess is forced outward through
suitable filters placed on the modified lid of the seed hopper. The system is suitable to be easily mounted in commercial drill in use. A first
version of this prototype was mounted on a Matermacc drill and tested
in 2010 (Pochi et al., 2011b; Pochi et al. 2012b). Then, a similar model
of the prototype was mounted on a Gaspardo Magica drill. This prototype was equipped with activated charcoal filters for automotive use.
The second prototype (P2) is a modification of the previous one and
is designed for ad-hoc developed drills (Figure 2). It consist of a collector duct that receives the air expelled from the vacuum fan opening,
creating constant pressure conditions. Part of the air is recycled into
the seed hoppers, as the air in excess is directed outward through a
single main activated charcoal filter. The prototype was mounted on a
Gaspardo Magica, six-rows drill.
Sowing quality assessment. In preliminary tests it was ascertained
the regular seed distribution in the drills equipped with the prototypes
by means of tests carried out at fixed point (P1) or directly during field
sowing (P2); in field the quality of sowing was evaluated according to
standard Enama (2003).

Test system (fixed point). The tests were carried out in the workshop’s porch of CRA-ING, according to the settings described in Biocca
et al. (2011). The drill, suitably placed in the test area, operated the
seed distribution “sur place”. In the test site artificial wind conditions
were produced by means of an axial fan (0.735 m diameter), to obtain
a sort of wind gallery with a 22.5 m long sampling area, leeward with
respect to the drill position. Along the sampling area a grid of 15 sampling points with Petri dishes (filled with an acetonitrile-water solution) was arranged. The five sampling distances from the drill side
were multiples of its working width: 4.5, 9.0, 13.5, 18 and 22.5 m. In the
sampling area, five air samplers (TCR Tecora model “Bravo”) were set
for sucking 100 L of air with a constant flow of 5 L•min-1, in order to
complete the air sampling 5 min after the end of the seed distribution.
Each trial was replicated three times. Each replication consisted of the
distribution of 2 sacks of seed, corresponding to a 0.67 ha surface. The
drill operated the seed distribution by means of a system allowing to
adjust the peripheral speed of the drill’s driving wheel. Such a system
consisted of an electric engine connected to the driving wheel through
a gear-reducer (transmission ratio: 40/1). An inverter (OMRON
Varispeed V7) was installed to set the speed of the driving wheel, on the
desired value of 1.67 m s-1. The drill was regulated as follows: row distance of 0.75 m; seed distance on the row of 0.18 m; sowing density of
75,000 seeds ha-1; vacuum pressure of 45 mbar.
Field test. The trials were carried out in the experimental farm of
CRA-ING (around 42°5'51.26" N; 12°37'3.52" E; 24 m a.s.l.) in 2011 and
in the experimental farm of CRA-PCM in 2012 (around 12°47'46" E;
42°26'50" N; 370 m a.s.l.), sowing plots of about 3 ha with all the four a.i.
To detect the a.i. air concentrations, a personal sampler, operating at
a constant flow of 4.0 L min-1 was placed on the tractor cab.
Moreover, during the tests four air samplers (TCR Tecora, mod.
Bravo) were used to collect samples of the powder present in the
ambient air. The air sampling heights were 2.0 m and 5.0 m. A couple
of samplers were placed at the edge of the field. Considering the prevailing wind direction at the beginning of the trial they were placed
leeward. The second couple of samplers were placed in the centre of
the sowed field. The pumps of all ambient samplers were calibrated
with a constant flow of 15 L min-1. All the portable samplers were
equipped with 0.45 m PTFE Millipore diskette filters, without any
sampling head. During the tests, the micrometeorological conditions
were monitored.

Figure 1. The prototype 1 applied to a Matermacc drill.
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Figure 2. The Gaspardo drill equipped with the prototype 2.

returns the empty hoppers to the plant where they will be prepared for
the next season. As to their use, the farmer only must place them on
the seed distributor and pull out the closure latch, allowing the seed
to fall in the distributor. Then the container was mounted on the
Gaspardo drill and checked for its functionality (Figure 3).

Results

Figure 3. The innovative hopper. Left: layout. Right: mounted on the drill.

Active ingredients determination. The active ingredient determination in the filters was made at CRA-PAV. Active substances were
extracted from the samples with acetonitrile. Solutions were sonicated
in an ultrasonic bath for 10 min, then filtered with HPLC 0.45 m filters.
The analytical determinations were carried out by means of HPLC - ESI
- MS – MS and the relative methods were validated in compliance with
GLP procedures (Biocca et al. 2011).
Innovative seed container. An innovative hopper was designed and
a prototype was built in fibreglass. It consists of containers that can be
indefinitely refilled and reused, replacing the conventional hoppers.
The introduction of such refill-hoppers involves a modification of the
process from the packaging to the sowing. They are filled and sealed in
the seed production plant, where all the operations that causing the
production and dispersion of dust (with a.i,) can be made under controlled conditions. Each refill-hopper represent a dose of seed. The
farmer purchases the number of doses he needs and after the sowing

The quality of seed distributions of the drill equipped with the prototypes resulted always acceptable, showing the same homogeneity of the
sowing carried out with the drill without modifications (Pochi et al.
2012 b).
The Figure 3 shows the residues of a.i. collected in Petri dishes in
the tests at fixed point. The amounts (expressed as µg m-2) appear very
large as they represent the total dust potentially emitted during the
sowing of an area of 0.67 ha. As expected, the quantities of a.i. residues
at ground level decrease with respect to the distance from the emission
source.
On the other hand, the air concentrations of a.i. in the sampling area
appears less linked to the distance (Figure 4). The phenomenon can be

Table 1. Air concentrations of active ingredients recorded during sowing
with the prototype (P2) and the conventional drill.
Sampler
position

field

tractor

Sampling
(n)

a.i

P2
ppb

Conventional
ppb

4

clothianidin

0.012

0.223

4

fipronil

0.008

0.057

4

imidacloprid

0.011

0.025

4

thiamethoxam

0.009

0.036

1

clothianidin

0.563

0.236

1

fipronil

0.087

1.427

1

imidacloprid

0.129

0.976

1

thiamethoxam

0.112

8.647
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Figure 4. Ground depositions [µg m-2 ± s.e.] obtained comparing prototype 2 and conventional drill in fixed point tests.

Figure 5. Air concentrations [ppb ± s.e.] obtained comparing prototype 2 and conventional drill in fixed point tests..
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related to the presence of very fine particles that can float in the air for
long time.
As to the field tests, we sampled the air concentrations of a.i. during
the entire sowing of plots of about three hectares. The
Table 1 shows the results, as average values of concentrations detected
by the four samplers placed in the field (two samplers at the field edge
and two samplers in the center of the sowed plot) and the amounts
detected by the samplers mounted on the tractor during the sowing.
Minor concentrations were always observed with the employ of the prototype, except for the sampling of clothianidin with the sampler placed
on the tractor.
In general, in the experiments at fixed point, the drift reduction
incited by the prototype is very clear, both at ground level and in the air,
ranging from a minimum of about 71% (case of imidacloprid as air concentration) to a maximum of about 95% (case of fipronil as air concentration) (Table 2). Very similar results were also achieved in field
measuring the air concentrations into and near the sowed plot. In the
case of the sampling on the tractor, it appears that in one case (clothianidin) an increment in the dust drift with the prototype was observed.
Such an exception, considering the general significant reduction
determined by the use of the prototype, could have been caused by
some abnormal event such as contamination of the samples.
Regarding the study of an innovative method to load the drill avoiding the dispersion of dust during the hopper filling, we developed a system based on airtight hoppers used both for the packaging and seed filling. A fiber-glass prototype of such hoppers was realized at CRA-ING
and is shown in fig. 3. The introduction of the refill hoppers and of the
process related to their utilization completely eliminates the workers
exposition to the dust during the seed loading and, in general, reduces
the overall risks for the environment. Moreover, because of their indefinite reutilization, the conventional packages are no more requested,
saving the cost for their purchasing and avoiding the problem of their
disposal as hazardous wastes. The refill hopper can be easily applied to
seed drills in use with simple adaptations of the upper opening of the
seed distributors in order to lodge them. Further advantages and
increased efficiency of the process could be achieved through agreements among the potential stake-holders (seed producers, drills manufacturers, etc.) about the adoption of standard shapes and dimensions
of the technical elements, facilitating their diffusion. Similar process
could be advantageously adopted in other fields of application in which
the manipulation of granular or powder products represent a potential
risks for the operators.

Conclusions
This paper shows concentrations of the a.i. emitted by drills
equipped with innovative systems developed at CRA-ING. The data are
expressed in terms of residue concentrations both in the air and at

Table 2. Relative reductions of a.i. emissions incited by prototype 2, with
reference to the conventional drill.
Active
ingredient

Fixed point
Ground [%]
Air [%]

Field
Air [%]

fipronil

92.1

95.0

thiamethoxam

90.6

88.2

93.6%
98.6%

clothiadinin

74.4

86.0

-25.3%

imidacloprid

87.4

70.7

86.0%

ground level. Starting from these results, the relative reduction of
emission incited by the prototype, was expressed as percentage with
reference to a conventional drill. In other terms the comparison of the
drill performance were based on real data of a.i. contents.
The results show a remarkable reduction of drift and the efficacy of
the innovative systems. The systems were applied to commercial drills
without interferences with the quality of seed deposition. The effect of
reduction of dust emission incited by the innovative systems was
always higher than the one caused by other drift reducing devices (air
deflectors) previously tested (Biocca et al., 2011; Pochi et al., 2011a).
Nevertheless even with the strongest reductions of dust drift, some
undesirable effects for honey bees may occur during their flight in and
around contaminated areas due to the high sensitivity of these insects
to neonicotinoids and fipronil (Pochi et al., 2012). Consequently, further studies are needed, aimed at providing engineering solutions on
the machineries to obtain a better control of dust drift.
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